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CinderCone Clusteringin the TransMexicanVolcanicBelt:

Implications
for StructuralandPetrologic
Models
CHARLES B. CONN•

Department
of Geology,
FloridaInternational
University,
Miami'
Cinderconedistributions
havemostoftenbeencharacterized
usingunivariate
statistics.
Here a new
techniqueto volcanodistributionstudies,clusteranalysis,is appliedto cinderconedistribution
in the
centralTransMexicanVolcanic Belt (TMVB). A total of 1016 cinderconesare identifiedover an area of

approximately
60,000km2. Application
of cluster
analysis
reveals
structure
incinder
cone
distribution.
Using a searchradiusparameterof 16 kin, 75% of the cinderconeswithinthe cen• TMVB are foundwithin

eightclusters
of45-159cones
each.
These
clusters
areeach
2000to5000km2 inarea.Only22cones
are
foundwithinclusters
of threeor fewercindercones,
indicating
thatclustering
is a pervasive
phenomenon.
Somepetrologlevariationis evidentamongclusters;low-Mg alkalinecinderconesare foundwithina
singlecluster,360-400km fromthe trench.Application
of alignment
analysis
techniques,
includingthe
two-pointazimuthmethod,the Houghtransform,
andtwo-dimensional
Fourieranalysis
demonstrates
that
cinderconealignments
have ccnnmon
orientations
on a regionalscalewithinthreeclusters,all locatedin
the southernmost
partof the Michoacln-Guanajuato
volcanicfieldin thewestern
portionof the studyarea.
Thesealignmenuconsistof tensof cindercones,are 20-50 km long,andare all orientedwith azimuths
of
020o-040
ø, parallel to the directionof plate convergence.
High-Mg lavas,whichlast fractionareal
at
pressures
in excessof 8 kbar,are only foundassociated
with thesealignments,
indicatingthat magma
transport
is significantly
enhanced
in theseareas. Althoughlocalalignments
of threeto six cindercones
occurwithinmappedfault zonesthat transect
thearea,regionalcinderconealignment
patterns,
andthe
distribution
of clustersthemselves,
do not appearto be affectedby thepresence
of thesefault zones.The
dusteranalysis,the alignmentanalysis,andsomepetrologle
datasupport
the hypothesis
thatthe TMVB is
segmented
near 101øW.

IN7RODUC'IION
Tepic fault zones (Figure 1). Both have been active in the
Severalinvestigatorshave noted that cinder conesappear Quaternary[Johnson, 1987]. Local alignmentsof cinder
to cluster within cinder cone fields, rather than being cones,consisting
of threeto sevenconesspaced
up to 1.5km
homogeneously
or randomlydistributed[Carr, 1976; Hemgrig, apart [Connor, 1987a], are found within these fault zones,
1980;,Walker, 1981; Hasenaka and Carmichael, 1985a, b;
usuallyparallelor en echelonto the strikeof the fault zone.
Connor and Condie, 1989]. These studies, conducted in a
The MGVF has previouslybeen the subjectof several
varietyof cinder cone fields in differing tectonic settings, quantitativestudiesof volcanodislxibution,laxge!yin an
the gross,regionaldistributionof cinder
suggest that cinder cone clustering is a pervasive effort to characterize

phenomenon.
The originsof suchclustersremainunclear,but

conesand other volcanoesin the field [Settle, 1979; Hasenaka

and Carmichael,1985a;Connor,1987a]andto idea• cinder
• occurrence
anddistribution
may provideevidenceof the
cone alignments[Connor, 1987a;Wadgeand Cross, 1988].
processes
governingmagma generation and ascent beneath Previous
authors
havenotedthatcinderconesshowa tendency
thesefields. In this study, a techniquenew to volcano to clusterin the MGVF [Hasenaka and Carmichael, 1985b;
distribution
studies,knownas clusteranalysis,is appliedto Connor, 1987a].
cinder cone distribution in the central TransMexican volcanic
Usingclusteranalysis,it is possibleto map naturalclusters
belt(TMVB), Mexico. Hundredsof cinderconesand other of cinderconesin theTMVB for the first time. Suchmaps
in a quantitative
way, provide
volcanoes,
includingshieldsand stratovolcanoes
[Connor, formalizepreviousobservations
!987a; Hasenaka and Carmichael, 1985a, b, 1987; uniqueinfomarion aboutthe structureof thesecinder cone
Roggensack,
1988]arefoundwithintheTMVB (Figures
! and fields, and can serve as the basis for further hypothesis
2).Thenumberof cinderconesincreases
dramatically
in the testing. For example,alignmentsof cinder conesare often
saidto be indicativeof structuralcontrols,andpossiblyreflect
westcentral part of the TMVB, in an area known as the

the orientationsof principle horizontal stresses[Kear, 1964;

M'•choac{m-Guanajuato
volcanic
field(MGVF).TheMGVF,by Nakamura, 1977]. It has frequentlybeennoted,however,that
der'tuition,
includesall volcanoesbetweenapproximatelyrecognitionof cinder cone aligments is subjective [cf.
10!øand103øWand19ø and21øN[Hasenaka
andCarmichael, Williams,1950;Nixon, !982], and thereforetheir geological
1985a].

significanceis difficult to assess.As a result,severalrecent

Volcanism
in theTMVB is spatgaily
associated
withseveral efforts have focusedon quantitativemeansof recognizing

majorstrike-slip
fault zones[Mooser,1968;Connor, 1987a; alignments[Lutz, 1986; Wedge and Cross, 1988; Connor,

1987b].
Large-scale inhomogeneitiesin cinder cone
Joh•on,!987]Theseinclude
theBuenavista
andChapale- distributions
can adverselyaffect the resultsof thesemethods,
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and cluster analysiscan mitigate these effects. Furthermore,
once clustersare delineated,it is possibleto discusstheir
similaritiesanddifferences
in a meaningfulway. In theMGVF,
spatial changesin petrologlevariables, such as Mg number
[Hasenakaand Carmichael,1987], are reassessed
in light of
the resultsof clusteranalysis.
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Fig.1.Distribution
of the1016cinder
cones
identified
in thisstudy
(open
circles).
Thestudy
area(inset)
eneonapasscs

approximately
60,000
km2in
theTMVB.
Major
fault
zones
[Yo/mson,
1987]
areshown
schematically
bydashed
lines.

These
aretheBuenavista
faultzone(B-B')andtheChapala-Tepic
faultzone(C-C').Contour
linesareoftheapproximate
distance
fromtheMiddle
America
Trench,
which
marks
theconvergent
boundary
oftheNorthAmerican
andCocos
plates.

Theareaof thesegment
breakproposed
by Carteta/. [1974]is bounded
by wavylines.Notetheoffsetin cindercone
distribution
withrespect
to thetrenchacross
thissegment
brr.• near101øW.Inset:Pac,PacificOcean;
GM, Gulfof

Mexico.

Urdvariatedescriptivestatistics,suchas mean distanceto
nearestneighbor, are often used to characterizecinder cone

However,
univariate
statistics
arenot usefulforcharacterizing
spatialir•omogeneities,
suchas the occurrence
of alignments

distributions.
Thisapproach
hasine!uded
theuseof quartiles of conesor clusters,andso cannotsuccessfully
describe
these
and quartileplots, histograms,and distributiontesting importantaspectsof cinder conedistribution.
[Porter,1972;Settle,1979;HasenakaandCarmichael,
1985a; A secondapproachhasbeendensitymapping[Porter, 1972;
Connor,1987a].Theseapproaches
haveamplydemonstratedBaker, 1974; Connor, 1987a]. In this method, contoursof
thatnearneighbordistributions
follow lognormalor Poisson densitydistributionare drawn, basedon the numberof cones
distributions,
as wouldbe expectedfor a uniformrandom occurringwithin somearbitraryarea.A densiV contourmap
distributionof cones[Larsen and Marx, 1986]. These for the TMVB, usingcinder conesplotted in Figure1, is
statisticsare useful for comparingoverall cinder cone shown in Figure 3. Several modes appear on this plot,
densitiesamongfieldsin differentsettings[Settle, 1979]. suggestingthat cinder conesclusterwithin the are. Drawbacks
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Fig.2.Distribution
ofstratovoleanoes
(solid
circles)
andshields
(open
circles
) inthecentral
TMVB[Roggensack,
1988].
These
volcanoes,
likecinder
cones.
show
anoffset
intrench-arc
distance
atapproximately
10!øW.Other
symbols
and

labelsamasin Figure1.
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Fig.3. Density
mapof thedistribution
of cindercones
in thecentral
TMVB.Thedensity
wascalculated
by summing
the
number
of cindercones
(Figure1) withina givenareaabouteachgridpoint,usinga gridspacing
of 10km,anda search
radius
of 7.5km. Thedensity
valueswerethencontoured
usingthesamegridspacing
by applying
a minimum
curvature
contouring
algorithm.
The contourintervalis 5 cones/'7.5
km searchradius.Darkestareasshowhighest
cindercone
concentrations.

hherentin densitymappingare that the resultsaxestrongly becomesmore important.This effect is seen in many of the
influenced
by grid spacingand searchradiusabouteachgrid resultsof the clusteranalysisof TMVB cindercones.
point.
Furthermore,densityfusionclusteranalysisis less sensitive
Generally, recognition of cinder cone alignments and
clustershas been subjective.Recently, quantitativemethods
ve emergedthathelp to assessthe significanceof alignment
orientations.
Three of theseaxe the two-pointazimuthmethod
[Lutz,1986;Wadgeand Cross,1988; Zhang and Lutz, 1989],
theHoughtransform[Wadge and Cross, 1988], and the twodimensional
Fourier transform[Connor, 1987b]. Although

to cluster shape than other algorithms, which tend to seaxch
for either compactor elongateclusters[Sarle, 1985]. This is
considered
an advantagebecauseit avoidsa priori assumptions
aboutclustershape.
Despite its name, the uniform kernel density fusion
clusteringalgorithmis relatively straightforwaxd.A cixcleof

thesetechniqueswill not be discussedin detail here, it will be

cones
within
thiscircle
isf(Xi),fortheithcinder
cone.
Ann

showax
that theix utility is enhanced when they are used
togetherwith cluster analysis.

radius r is drawn about each cone in the field. The number of

x n dissimilarity matrix is created where n is the number of
cinder cones in the field and each element of the matrix is

CLUSTER ANALYSIS

•tethods

d*(Xi•j)=/[Zi)
+.f[Xj)

r

Clusteranalysisis an exploratorydata analysistechnique.
Assumptions
about the significance of a given volcano
a*(x,.,x
i) = ,,,,
otherwise
spacing
[Porter, 1972; Connor, 1987a] that may maskcinder
coneclustersneed not be made. Many different clustering
algorithms
exist. In this analysisa modificationof uniform and
d(Xi,Xj)
isthe
map
distance
between
the
ithand
jthcinder
kernel
densityfusionclusteranalysis[Wong,1982;Wongand cone. In words, an element in the matrix will have a small

Lane,1983;Wongand Schaak,1982] developed
by Sarle
[1985]
isusedto search
fornatural,spatialgroupings
of cinder
cones.Thismethodwaschosenbecausetheoutcomedepends
onvariation
in the spatialdensityof cindercones,ratherthan

value if the cinder conesi andj axeseparatedby any distance
less than r and there is a high density of cinder conesabout
them. The element will have a laxget value if the cinder cones
are separated by any distance less than r and there is a
on the distribution of individual cones. As a result, the relatively low density of cinder conesabout them. If conesi
clustering
algorithmwill identify modesin cindercone andj are not within distancer of eachother, the value of the
distribution.The method is robust in the sense that even if two element is set equal to infinity.
distinct
modesin cinderconedensitydistribution
overlap Once this matrix is calculated, the clustering algorithm
slightly,
theywill be recognized
as two clusters.
Mostother begins to join the individual elements of the dissimilaxity
clustering
algorithms
cannotdealwith thissortof overlap,
or matrix into clusters.This is done by linking cones using a
"fuzzyclustering",
successfully
becausethesealgorithmssingle linkage clustering algorithm [Hartigan, 1975; Le
identify
clusters
solelyon thebasisof individual
points.
For Maitre, 1982] staxtingwith the smallestvalues of d* and
example, applying these "single-point" clustering progressingtoward larger values of d*. As each clusteris
algorithms,
a singleconelocatedbetweentwo otherwise joined with another cluster or individual vent, a test is
compactclusterswill frequently cause the two clustersto performed.If the densityfusiond* betweenthe two clustersis
clump
intoone.Densityfusionanalysis
will identifythetwo less than the maximum d* between any individual vents within
clusters
because
thisalgorithm
is sensitive
to thedensity
of either cluster, then the clusters axe not joined. This process
cones.
Depending
on a seaxchradiuspaxameter,
described continuesrepetitively until a stable number of clustersare
below,
theoutlying
conewill begrouped
witheithercluster, found, at which point a map is made, showingthe distribution
or form a third cluster. As the number of conesbetweenthe of individual cones by cinder cone cluster. These clustersaxe
two clustersincreases,the ability to distinguishmodes modes in cinder cone density distribution. The number of
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clusters
identified
will depend
cn •e search
radius,thedensity ventscouldnot be identified
consistently
basedon thei•
of cinder cones,and the occurrenceof gaps in cinder cone
distribution.

Of course,
by changing
thes'.•tart•g
searchradiusr, different
numbersof clustersare identified. In practice, the cluster

topographic
expression
alone.Cinder
cones
identified
inth•
manner
werechecked
against
datasetscollected
bypreviou•

authors
thatcover
parts
of thecurrent
study
area[Bloomfield,
1975;Martin-Del
Pozzo,
1982;Connor,
1987a;
Hasenaka
and

analysis
is donerepeatedly,
usingmanydifferentsearchradii Carmichael,1985b]. This comparison
indicates
thatthe
andmanymapsare produced,eachof whichshowscinder number
of cones
present
hasbeenconsistently
underestimated
conesby their cluster membership. If clusteringis a in thisstudyby 20%,dueto thepresence
of smallcones
and
significantaspectof cinderconedistribution,theseclusters coalescing
vents.In thiscase,
theadvantages
ofusing
rigid
will not changemembership,or changemembershiponly

slightly, with large changesin the searchradius, r. If
clustering is not a significant aspect of cinder cone
distributionthen clustermembership,and the total number of
clusters,will changerapidly with changesin the searchradius.
Note that althoughcluster analysis is quantitativeand the
resultsare repeatable,the results are not testedstatistically.
In fact, Wongand Lane [1983] have shownthe difficulty in
developing statistics to deal with the results of cluster
analysis.

criteriafor theidentification
of cinderconesoutweighs
tl•
disadvantage
of biasing
theresults.The sampled
distribution
provides
a goodes-timate
of cinderconedistribution
unle•
smallor coalescing
ventsaredistributed
differently
thanvents
of greaterthan80 m relief.Comparison
withmapped
areas
indicatesthat this is not the case,From areato area,the
percentage
of missedconesremains
thesamewithgreater
than
95% confidence(t test).A listingof the locations
of cinder

cones
usedin thisanalysis
is available
fromConnor
[1987b].
A plotof thenumber
of clusters
bysearch
radius
(Figure
4)

showsthat the rate of changein the numberof clusters
with
changingsearchradiusis greatestat searchradii lessthan
Applicationin TMVB
about15 kin, changesmoreslowlybetweensearchradiiof 15
Althoughseveralareaswithin the TMVB have beenmapped and27 lcm,and changesvery slowly at searchradii of more
at a large scale [cf. Williams, 1950; Bloomfield, 1975; than27 km. Basedon the plot alone,it is not possible
to

Martin-Del

Pozzo, 1982; Connor, 1987a;Hasenaka and
assessthe significanceof clustersfound at varioussearchradii
Carmichael,1985b],the arc hasnot beenmappedin enough becauseit cannotbe determinedfrom the graphif clusters
detail to show the distribution of all vents. This is due to the
consistof smallgroupsof outlyingconesor largemodes
in
large area of the arc and the tremendousnumber of volcanoes cindercone distribution.Consequently,
mapsof cindercone
found there. Therefore, to obtain a uniform sample, the distributionby clusterwere producedat a largenumber
of
following criteria were used to recognize cinder cones on searchradii. Altogether,12 suchmapswereproduced.
Fourof
1:50,000 scale topographicmaps. Cinder cones that are thesemapsare shownin Figures5a-Sd.
includedin this analysishave basal diametersof less than 2
At longsearch
radii,mostcinderconesaremembers
oflarge
kin, are circularor sickle-shaped,
and are deftnedby at least clusters;
very few oufliers(clustersconsisting
of few cones
or
four closingcontourlines (20-m contourinterval)(Figure 1). isolatedcones)are present.Fourcinderconeclustersareforrod
This placesa bias on the resultsbecausesmalleror highly usingsearchradii between40 and 50 km (Figure5a). The

degraded cinder cones are not included. However, smaller

MGVF and cones located east of this field to about 100øWare

cinder cones are difficult to identify consistently on
topographic maps and could easily be misinterpreted.
Coalescingventswere countedas singlecinderconesunless
eachvent was deftnedby four or moreclosingcontours.Most
authors who have mapped areas within the arc counted
individualvents [Bloomfield,!975; Martin-Del Pozzo, 1982;

membersof a singlecluster.An isolatedclusteris foundsouth

Connor, 1987a; Hasenaka and Carmichael, 1985b], but these

kilometersand is NE trending.

of Mexico City in the Sierra Chichinautzin(cluster2), and
anotherin thenortheast
partof the studyare (cluster3; Figure
5a). Searchradiiof 30 lcmrevealtwo largedistinctive
clusters
in the MGVF (clusters1 and 2; Figure 5b). Eachof these
clustersencompasses
an area of several thousandsquare
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Fig. 4. Numberof clusters
asa functionof search
radius.Thereis litQcchange
in thenumberof dustersat searchradii
greaterthan27 kin. Between
27 andabout15 kin, thenumberof clusters
increases
steadilywithdecreasing
searchradius.
At search
radiilessthan!5 km,thenumber
of clusters
increases
veryrapidlywithshorter
search
radii.Figure5 shows
maps
of cinderconedistribution
by cluster
membership
at varioussearch
radii.
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Fig.5. Distribution
of •indcroones,
plottedby clustermembership
(integers).
Conesbelonging
to the samec!ustcrare
plottedusingthe sgrn•integer,th• clustersare not numbered
Lnany specificorder. Thesemapsshowcindercone
distribution
bydusterm•anbership
usingseatre.
h radiiof (a) 40 km,(b)30krn,(c)20krn,and(d) 16kin. Largerclusters
(a,b)fragm•mt
intosmaller
clusters
(c,d) assearch
radiidecrease.
However,
evenatrelatively
shortsearch
radii(d) cinder
conedistribution
ia besteaharacterize.
d by several
modes;
relatively
fewoutlying
cindmr
cones
arefound.
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At shortersearchradii theselarge clusterssplit into smaller significant
in cluster9 (Figure5d) at thec•= 0.15confidence
groups(Figures5c-5d). Most of theseclusterspersistover level. The two-pointazimuthmethoddid notrevealtrends
in
search radii between 24 and 15 km and most variation in the

laxgetclusters
(Figures
5a-5b)or in thefieldasa whole
(tt=

totalnumberof clustersis due to the fragmentation
of clusters 0.05 confidence level).

consisting
of 10 or fewercones.Usingsearchradiiof 16 km
(Figure5d), a total of eightclustersof 45-159 cindercones Two-DimensionalFourier AnalysisResults
each were identified (clusters 1-7 and 9, Figure 5d).
The utility of two-dimensionalFourier analysisin the
A•ximately 75%of thecinderconesin thecentralTMVB recognitionof spatial trendshas been amply demonstrated
axefoundwithintheseeightclusters.
The remaining25% axe [e.g.,Clement,1973;Hildebrand,1983;Thorarinsson
etal.,
distributedamong23 clusters.Becausetheseclustersdo not 1988]. An importantpropertyof the Fouriertransformis that
changemembership
in a significant
way overa rangeof search a maptrendwill be represented
on a spectral
mapby a few,
radii, they are viewedas significantfeaturesof cindercone large-amplitude
spectra[Clement,1973]. Laxge-amplitu&
distributionin the TMVB. Comparing the results of the spectraat shortwavelengths,
or anisotropyin the distribution

clusteranalysis(Figure5d) with a contourmapof cindercone of large-amplitudespectraaxeindicativeof significanttreeds.
densitydistribution(Figure 3) demonstrates
that the laxge If all large-amplitude
spectraaxelimitedto longwavelengths
clusters correspond to modes in cinder cone density

distribution.
Theseclusters
haveareasof 2000-5000
km2

and are isotropicallydistributedon the spectralmap,

aligrmaents
of a particularorientationaxenot pervasivein the
eac• andtheir meancentroidsare separatedfrom theirnearest cluster. Like the two-point azimuth method, the Fourier

neighboring
centroidby between43 and53 km. In all, only analysisis sensitiveto regionaltrends,that is, multiple
22 cones are members of clusters of three or fewer cones. Of
noteon theseclustermaps(Figures5c-5d)is thattheconesof
the MGVF have beensplit into severallargeclusters.The few
outlyingconesin this field are foundto the northwest.
•ONAL
AI_IGNMENT ANALYSIS
Several authors have searched for and discussed the nature of

alignments
of cinderconesin the TMVB [Williams, 1950;
Connor,1987a;Hasenakaand Carmichael,1985a;Wadgeand
Cross,1988]. Local aligmnents,
usuallyno longerthan 10 km
and consistingof no more than sevenvents,have been found
throughout
the axe. Local aligtmaents
aremostabundantin the
northernMGVF, wherethey are characteristically
orientedE W, en echelon,and sometimesparallel to major fault zones.
Local alignmentsin the southernMGVF are characteristically
orientedat azimuthsof 020ø-040ø, parallel to the directionof
plate convergence[Connor, 1987a].
Methods used in these investigationshave largely been
subjective,althoughWadge and Cross [!988] usedthe twopoint azimuthmethod[Lutz, 1986] and the Hough transform,
as a meansof identifying alignmentsin a quantitativeway.
Lutz [1986] noted that inhomogeneities
in point distributions
can adversely affect the results of the two-point azimuth
method.Therefore, in this study the two-point azimuth and
Houghtransformmethodswere appliedon a clusterby cluster
basis,usingthe eight largestclustersidentifiedat searchradii
of 16 km (Figure5d). The two-pointazimuthmethodwasalso
applied to clusters identified using longer search radii. In
addition, a third method, two-dimensionalFourier analysis
[Connor, 1987b], was used as a tool for the identificationof
alignmentswithin large clusters.
Two. Point Azimuth Results

The two-point azimuthmethod is a Monte Carla, simulation
model and provides a statisticaltest for the significanceof
point alignments in a particular orientation [Lutz, 1986].

trendsin the cluster of a particular orientation.Each cluster

(clusters
!-7, and9; Figure5d)wasgridded
usinga 64x 64grid
matrix,tallyingthe numberof conesabouteachgridpoint.
Small clusters, such as cluster 12 (Figure 5d), cannotbe
analyzedin this way becauseof the few conesfoundwithinthe
cluster.The results of the Fourier analysisfor threeclusters,
and the results of the Hough transformdescribedbelow,are
given in Figures 6-8.

Spectralmapsof clusters1 and3 havesubstantial
anisotropy
(Figures 6c and 7c). There is also significant autocorrelation
within these clustersat large lag distances,indicatingthat
significanttrendsexist within theseclusters(Figures6d and

7d). The distributionof thesetrendsare revealedon phase
maps,producedusingonly large amplitudespectra(Figures6a
and 7a). In both of these clusters,multiple alignments
of
cindercones,with usually more than 10 cinder conesin each
alignment, are found oriented between 020 ø and 040ø,
consistentwith the resultsof the two-point azimuthmethod.
Cluster9 (Figure 5d) also containssome anisotropy,which
suggeststrendsoriented at an azimuth of approximately315ø
are present,thoughnot as well developedas in clusters1 and
3. Conversely,large-amplitudespectrafor clusters2 and4-7

(Figure 5d) are limited to long wavelengths and are
isotropically distributed. For example, large-amplitude
spectrain cluster 4 (Figure 5d) are limited to wavelengths
greater than 20 km (Figure 8c) and large autocorrelation
coefficientsdo not occur at lags greaterthan 17 km (Figure
8d). A phasemap of thisclusterrevealsthe isotropiccharacter
of cinder cone distribution, although local alignmentsare
present,they do not form a pattern, as alignmentsdo in
clusters 1 and 3.

Hough TransformResults
Wadgeand Cross [1988] applieda computerenhancement

technique,the Hough transform,to cinderconedistributions
in the entire MGVF.

Each vent in a cluster lies along an

Here, the two-pointazimuthmethodwasappliedto individual infiniterimbet of lines,eachline havinga uniqueazimuth.
clusters within the TMVB identified at search radii between 20
Theselinescan be represented
in polarcoordinates
ascurves.
and 16 krn. Alignmentswere identified at 10ø intervalsand A pointon oneof thesecurveshasthe coordinates
p andO,
only directionsdifferent than thoseexpectedfrom the Monte wherep is the shortest
(normaDdistancefrom thatarbitrary
Carlo simulation with greater than 95% confidence are

consideredanomalous.Using thesecritieria,three clustersin
the TMVB containsignificantalignments.Theseare clusters
1, 3, and12, all locatedin the southern
MGVF (Figure5d). In
theseclusters,cinder cone alignmentsare oriented between
020ø and 040ø. Relaxing the confidence level does not
substantiallyalter the results, althoughnortheasttrending
alignmentsare significantin cluster3 (Figure 5c)at the o;=
0.12 confidencelevel and northwesttrendingalignmentsare

pointto the line, and 0 is the angleof that normalfromzero
[Wadge and Cross, 1988]. In this case, the mean cluster

centroid
is chosenas thecenterof the coordinate
system.
If,
for example,fourventswithina clusteralignexacfiy,thefour
sinusoidalcurvesassociatedwith thesevents in p,O parameter

spacewill intersectat a singlep,Ocoordinate,whichin turn
yieldstheorientation
andpositionof the line, relativeto the
cluster centroid.
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Fig.6. Resultsof the alignmentanalysisfor cluster1 (Figure5d). (a) A phasemapconstructed
usingonlylargeamplitude

spectra
indicates
fi•ataligmnents
areAlEtrending
wifitin
thiscluster.
Onlyspectra
having
amplitudes
larger
than
the99tA
percen•le(spectra
largerthan99% of all spectrafor thecluster)wereusedto produce
tiffsmap;smaller-amplitude
spectra
werefilteredcompletely
aftera Harmingfilter wasappliedICelinens,
1973].The sameprocedure
wasusedfor otherclusters

(Figures
? and8).Phase
mapcontour
interval
is0.25cones
/ 2.5km2. (b)Application
oftheHough
transform
reveals
severalcinderconealignmentsorientedat azimuthsof 0200-030ø withinthis cluster(so!idlines). Thesealignmentsare
statistcallysignificant(two-pointazimuthmethod,a = 0.05 confidence
level). Cinderconesareplottedas solidtriangles.

(c)Spearal
map
forcin•rcone
density
disuibution.
The90•h,95th,and99th(shaded)
percen•es
arecontoured.
Largeamplitude•tra

are anisotn•ic andisolatedlargeamplitude
spectraoccurat wavlengths
of 9.5-10krn,indicativeof the

presence
ofNEtrending
alignments.
(d)Autocorrelation
surface
contoured
at90th,95thand99th (shaded)
percendlcs.
Largeautocorrelation
coefficients
areelongate
northeast,
andisolated
largeautocorrelation
coefficients
occurat lagsof up
to 27 km, an additional
indicationof theprominence
of NE trendingalignments.

Intnactice,
discrete
A0andZipareused.HereA0= 2øandAp 1, 3, and 4 are presentedin Figures 6b, 7b, and 8b,
are found
=400m,thesame
values
used
byWadge
andCross[1988],are respectively.Again,northeasttrendingalignments

takento represent
reasonable
fracturezonesizes.Thismethod in clusters 1, 3, and 12.

issensitive
tothenumber
of cinder
cones
usedintheanalysis

andtheshape
of thecinderconecluster.Themorecindercones Surnma• of AlignmentAnalysis

inacluster,
themorelikelyit is thatseveral
cinder
cones
will Significantalignmentswere identifiedusingthesemethods
align.
If a cluster
is elongate,
alignments
willlikelybefound in several cinder cone clusters. T'nree of these clusters are
inthedirection
of elongation.
Themethod
alsoismodified
by locatedin the southernmost
MGVF, at relatively shorttrenchmapping
onlythosealignments
consisting
of greater
thana arc distances(clusters 1, 3, and 12; Figure 5d). These
specific
number
of cones.In thisanalysis,
thisparameter
was alignmentsare up to 20 km long and generallyconsistof 10
variedandthe transform
wasappliedto the samecluster or more cones.The alignmentsidentifiedwithin theseclusters
•'rtum.•us
times.Theresultson a clusterby clusterbasiswere have common orientations.The two-point azimuth method

much
thesameasthose
obtained
by Wadge
andCross[1988] indicates that statistically significant (:>95% confidence)
intheiranalysis
of thefieldasa whole.Theresults
forclustersalignments occurbetweenazimuthsof 20ø and 40ø within
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Fig. 7. Resultsof the alignmentanalysisfor cluster3 (Figure5c0.(a) A phasemap constructed
usingonly large-amplitude

spectra
indicates
thatalignments
areNEtrending
within
thisduster.
Onlyspectra
having
amplitudes
larger
thanthe99th
percenfile
were
used
toproduce
thismapasincluster
1 (Figure
6). Phase
mapcontour
interval
is0.1cones
/ 2.5km2.(b)
Applicationof the Houghtransformrevealsseveralcinderconealignmentsorientedat azimuthsof 0200-040ø within this
duster(solidlines).Thesealignments
are statistically
significant(two-pointazimuthmethod,•z= 0.05 confidencelevel).

Cinder
cones
areplotted
assolid
triangles.
(c)Spectral
mapforcinder
cone
density
distribution.
The90th,95th,and99th
(shaded)percentties
are contoured.
Isolatedlarge-amplitude
spectraare foundat wavelengths
of 7-8 kin, indicativeof the

presence
ofNEu'ending
alignments.
(d)Autocorrelation
surface
contoured
at90th,95thand99th(shaded)
percentlies.
Large autocorrelation
coefficientsare elongatenortheast,and isolatedlarge autocorrelation
coefficientsoccurat lags of up
to 25 kin, againindicativeof a highlystmcaured
cinderconemappaucm.

these clusters,

orientations

consistent

with

those

of

DISCIJSSION

alignmentsidentified using the Hough transform. NE StructuralImplications
trendingalignmentsare so prevalentwithin theseclustersthat
Carr et al. [1974] first proposed
that the TMVB is a
they createdistinctivemap patterns,revealedthroughtwo- segmented
arc,based
ontheiranalysis
of thedistribution
of
dimensional Fourier analysis, unlike alignments found volcanoes.Althoughthe mechanisms
responsible
for arc
elsewhere
the TMVB. Similar,thoughlessdeveloped,
patterns segmentation
arestilldebated
[Stoiber
andCarr,1979;
Marsh,
occurin cluster9, wherealignmentstrendnorthwest,colinear 1979;Nixon, 1982;Burbach
et al., 1984,Carr, 1984],it is
to the distribution of smaller cinder cone clusters found to the

southeast
(Figure5d).
In other clusters, significant alignments cou!d not be
identified using the two-point azimuth method or twodimensionalFourieranalysis.The Houghtransform,which is
sensitiveto even short, local alignments,identifies local
alignmentsin all of theseothercinderconeclusters[Wadge
and Cross, 1988].

clearthatthetrench-arc
distance
is offsetalongtheaxisofthe
TMVB. In the MGVF, cinder cones, shields, and
stratovolcanoes
are found as close to the trenchas 200 kin,

and there is a high concentrationof volcanoesat

approximately
275kmfromthetrench
(Figures
1 and2)

[Connor,
1987a;
Wadge
andCross,
1988]. Nearlongitude
101øW,
however,
thereis a shiftintrench-are
distance.
East
of
101øW,volcanoes
arefoundat trench-arcdistances
of more
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Fig. 8. Resultsof the alignmentanalysisof cluster4 (Figure5d). (a) A phasemapconstructed
usingonlylarge-amplitude
spectra
indicatesthat regionalalignmentpatternsare not foundwithinthiscluster.Only spectrahavingamplitudes
larger

than
the99thpercentlie
were
used
toproduce
thismap
asincluster
1(Figure
6). Phase
map
contour
interval
is0.1cones
/
4.5km
2. (b)Application
oftheHough
transform
reveals
several
cinder
cone
alignments
within
thiscluster
(solid
lines).
Alignmentsof theseorientationsare not abundantenoughto be statisticallysignificant(two-pointazimuthmethod,c•=
0.05 cxmfidenee
level). Cinderconesare plottedas solidtriangles.(c) Spectralmapfor cinderconedensitydistribution.

The90th,95th,and99th (shaded)
percentlies
arecontoured.
Large
amplitude
spectra
areisotropically
distributed
and
limited
tolongwavelengths.
(d)Autocorrelation
surface
contoured
at90th,95thand99th (shaded)
percenfiles.
Large
autocorrelation
coefficientsare not foundat lagsof greaterthan 17 kenin this duster,suggesting
that patternsin cinder
conedistributiondo not persistover broadareasin this duster.

tlma325km. Although
theoveralltrendof theTMVB is east-

Multiple alignments with common orientations on a
regional scale were identified within three clusters in the
southernmost
MGVF. These alignments,separatedfrom one
•reparticularly
well illustratedby the distributions
of shield anotherby up to 120 kin, are all oriented0200-040ø, parallel
andstratovolcanoes
in the arc (Figure2) [Connor,1987a]. to the directionof plate convergenceand the segmentbreak.
Wadg½
andCross[!988]identified
a NW trending
anisotropyAlignmentsin the southernMGVF, whichare generallymore
inMGVFvents,usinga datasetthatincludes
shields
and than 20 km in length and consistof numerouscinder cones,
stratovolcanoes [Hasenaka and Carmichael, 1985b].
are unlike the local alignmentsidentified farther to the north.
Prominent
fault zones,suchas the Buenavista
fault zone The lengthof thesealigrm,•ents,
and the numberof conesfound
(Figure
1),parallel
these
northwest
trending
segments,
asdo withinthem, suggests
thatthey are produced
by faults,or fault
some
cirater
conealignments.
Thesetrendspersistnorthwest zones,up which the migrationof magmais enhanced.It may
of thestudyarea. The Buenavista
faultzoneandnearby be that the maximumhorizontalcompresslyestressassociated
v01c•oes
arecolinear
to the western
portionof thearcand with these regional alignments is oriented 0200-040 ø,
theZacoalaco
graben
[Connor,
1987a].However,
theanalysisassumingthat alignmentsform over a tensile fracture set.
of cinderconedistributions
revealstrendsof primarily However, caution is needed in this regard because these
clifferent
orientations.
regionalalignmentsmay owe their originsto more complex

west,arc segmentshave a trend of approximatelyN60øW,
roughlyparallelto the Middle America Trench. These trends

I9,404
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structural features. For instance, regional cinder cone alkalinevolcanism
behindthe are [Marsh, 1979]. In the
alignmentscan occurparallel to strike-slipshearzones,over western
TMV'B,thegapbetween
themeancenter
ofcluster
9,
en echelon fracturesets. Other structuresalong shearzones, containing
alkalinelavas,andclusters
to thesouth
is about
50
suchas overstepping
faults and releasingbends,couldcreate km.

cindercone alignmentsas well [Segalland Pollard, 1980;

Hasenaka
andCarmichael
[1985a,1987]found,
through
the

application
of ol-aug-plgeobarometry,
that whenall MGYF
No directrelationshipexistsbetweenalignmentpatternsin lava compositions
are considered,
a polybaricfracfionatio•
the southern MGVF and major strike-slip fault zones. historyis typical. Ol-aug-pl geobarometry
indicates
that
MGVF lastfractionated
at
Apparently,the Buenavistaand Chapa!a-Tepic
fault zonesin high-Mglavasof thesouthernmost

Christie-Blick and Biddle, 1985].

the TMVB do serve as pathwaysup which some magma
ascends,producinglocal alignments,but do not provide the
permeabilitynecessary
for the development
of regionalcinder
conealignmentpatterns. Therefore,the regionalpatternof
alignments
in thesouthernMGVF mustbe relatedto somepreexisting features, such as basement lineaments, or,
consideringtheir positionand orientation,are formeddue to
stresses
producedby the underthn•fingof the Cocosplate.
Carr [1984] and Walker [1981] noted that cinder cone fields
are characteristically
eraplacedat suchsegmentbreaksin the
CentralAmerica are. In the TMVB, the highestconcentrations
of cinderconesare foundon and adjacentto the segmentbreak,
in the MGVF. This is illustrated by the cluster analysis. At
largesearchradii,thecinderconesof theMGVF aredistributed
among two clustersof more than 100 cones each. These
clusters are NE trending, roughly perpendicular to the
orientationof the .arcsegments(clusters1 and 2, Figure5b).
The largeNE trendingclustersidentifiedat long searchradii in
the MGVF are not likely producedby crustal structures
[Connor, 1987a], rather their shapeand orientationmay be
indicativeof plate segmentation.

depths
of greaterthan8 kbar[Hasenakaand Carmichael,

1987]. Hasenaka and Carmichael [1987] assertthat•
petrologic
variations
arerelatedto the structural
setting
of the

field.Theysuggest
thathigh-Mg
lavasascend
rapidly
along
fracturesor faults in the southernMGVF. The resultsof the

spatialanalysis
support
thisconclusion
andprovide
a mapof
thelocation
of these
alignments
(Figures
6 and7). Although

localalignments
of conesareabundant
in thenorthern
partof
the MGVF [Hasenakaand Carmichael,1985a;Connor,
1987a],regional
patterns
of alignments
donotexistin anyof
theseclusters. High-Mg lavas are only foundassociated
with

the regionalalignments,
identifiedthroughspatialanalysis.
Variation in the number and distribution of clusterswith

varying searchradii may provideinsightinto the processes
of
magma generationand rise. One possibility is that clusters
found at different searchradii reflect spatial association
of

magmasat differentlevels in the crustor manfie.Mapsof
clustersproducedusinglarge searchradii may reflectdeep
levels of spatial association;maps producedusingshortra•
may reflect shallowspatialassociation.A problemwiththis
model is that even in short alignments, cinder conesoften
have litfie in common in terms of their fracfionafion histories

Petrologic Implications
Penecontemporaneous
high-Mg alkaline and talc-alkaline
volcanismhas occurredin the southernMGVF throughout
the
Quaternary [Hasenaka and Carmichael, 1987]. In addition,
Hasenakaand Carmichael[1985a] andLuhr and Carmichael
[1985] note the occurrenceof Ne-normafivealkaline lavas in
one cinder cone, Cerro Pilita, in the southern MGVF.

These

[Hasenakaand Carmichael;1987].Alternatively,clusters
may
reflect progressivelymore localized melting events.Broad
zonesof melting are reflectedby large clusters,morelocalized
(and more effective) melting reflected by clustersfoundat
shorter search radii. Through time there is a tendencyfor
discrete melting events to occur in close proximity to oK
another,rather than occurringrandomlythroughoutthe field.

alkaline lavas most likely reflect distinct, low percentage
melting events of the same sourcewhich producescalcalkalinemagmasat higherpercentages
of melting[Luhreal.,

CONCLUSIONS

1. Cluster analysis provides a means of identifyingand
1989]. Elsewhere,Ne-normative alkaline basaltsare found in mappingcinderconeclustersin a quantitativeway. At search
unusualtectonicsettings[DeLonget al., 1975]. Theseinchde radii of 16 kin, 75% of cinder conesform eight largedusters
the terminaeof subduction
zones,segment
breaks[DeLonget of 45-159 coneseach.Few outlyingcones,or clustersof three

al., 1975;Marsh, 1979], and grabensassociated
with rifting

or fewer cones are identified.

[Luhr et al., 1985; Luhr and Carmichael,1985]. As rifting is
not associatedwith the generationof these magmas,these
observationssupportthe segmentationmodel proposedby
Carr et al. [1974].
At shortersearchradii, clusters1 and2 (Figure5b) withinthe
MGVF break apart into several clusters. Much of the
petrologicvariationin the TMVB can be explainedby an arc
model, in which progressivelymore alkaline rocks are found
with increasing distance from the trench [Hasenaka and
Carmichael, 1985a;Luhr and Carmichael,1985], as long as
high-Mglavasof the southernMGVF are excluded[Hasenaka
and Carmichael, 1987]. In general, there is a shift to
increasinglyalkalic rocks with increasingdistancefrom the
trench.The resultsof the cluster analysissuggestthat this is
not a continuous
process,even if high-Mg lavas are excluded.
In the MGVF, low-Mg alkaline lavas are limited to cluster9
(Figure 5d), at a trench distanceof 350400 km. This is
spatidly distinct from clusters to the south, even at long
searchradii (Figures5b-5c). Low-Mg alkalinelavasoccurnot
only at large trench distances[Hasenaka and Carmichael,
1987] but also in spatiallydistinctgroups. This situationis
similar to that observedin compositevolcano petrologyin
severalotherarcs. For instance,in theAleutiansthereis a gap

cinder cone clusteringis a pervasivephenomenon
in the

of 50 km between talc-alkaline volcanism within the arc and

TMVB.

This distribution

indicates that

In the MGVF, low-Mg alkaline cinder conesare

limited to a singlecluster,locatedbetween360 and400km
from the trench.

2. Through the application of quantitative alignmeat
analysismethods, multiplecindercone alignments
having
commonorientations
on a regionalscale,lengthsgreater
tlum
20 km, andeachconsisting
of 10 or moreconesarefound
within three clustersin the southernTMVB.

High-Mglavas

areassociated
with thesealignments,
a furtherindication
that
magmamigrationis enhance•!in theseareas.

3. Althoughthe orientations
of localalignments
of cinder
conesareinfluenced
by the distribution
of majorstrike-slip
faultzones,regionalalignment
patterns,
andthedistribution
of of dustersthemselves,
do notappearto be affected
bythe
presenceof thesefault zones.

4. Several observationssupport the segmentation
hypothesis
asoriginally
proposed
by Carret al. [1974].(1)
Thereis a nearly100km offsetin trench-arc
distance
inthe
distribution
of stratovoleanoes,
shieldvolcanoes,
andcinder
cones
near101øW.
(2)Therearea tremendous
number
ofcinde•

conesin the MGVF.Theseformtwo largeclusters,
both

elongate
N35øE,
roughly
•dicular totheoverall
trend
of
theareandparallel
tothedirection
of plateconvergence.
(3)

CONN.: CINI)F• CONECLUSTERING
IN THETRANSMEXICAN
VOLCANIC
BELT

Multiplealignmentsof cinder cones found'in the
so.athernmost
MGVF, areoriented
N20ø40øE,again,parallel
iotl'• direction
of plateconvergence.
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